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Orlando's hopes for high-tech Creative Village rest
on Craig Ustler's shoulders
By Mark Schlueb, Orlando Sentinel

AUGUST 21, 2010

raig Ustler says he's not nervous.

No one would blame him if he were. The future of a big chunk of downtown Orlando rests in Ustler's hands, and a lot
of people are watching.

They want to know whether Ustler, the hometown boy leading a development team picked by City Hall, can fulfill his
vision to tear down the Amway Arena and Bob Carr Performing Arts Centre and turn the land into a mini-metropolis
— a high-tech job engine and the city's coolest neighborhood all wrapped in one.

Privately, some wonder whether Ustler, who co-developed Thornton Park Central and owns several downtown
restaurants, will go the way of Cameron Kuhn. He was City Hall's former favorite developer, the man who built The
Plaza complex downtown only to see it crush him financially.

Or like the developers of 55 West, who turned city tax rebates into a ballyhooed condo tower that slipped into
foreclosure. Or the Paramount, another recipient of city incentives now struggling financially.

But Ustler says he's not nervous.

In some ways, it's a surprise that Ustler, 41, would end up steering the so-called "Creative Village" project at all.

If he pulls it off, it will be much, much bigger than any other project he has done. Bigger than his first: Thornton Park
Central, the hipster mix of condos, restaurants and boutiques that helped bring back a fraying neighborhood and
helped Ustler make his name a decade ago. Bigger than his most recent project: the seven-story GAI office building he
almost has finished downtown. And bigger than anything in between.

Ustler and Mayor Buddy Dyer want the 68 acres of city land to become a mix of learning institutions, corporate offices,
shopping, restaurants and homes, all focused on digital media.

They want the next Silicon Valley, the next Microsoft. It's a tall task, with build-out taking as long as 15 years. It would
include more than 1.6 million square feet of office, education and retail development, a hotel and an estimated 1,500
residential units, spread over an area bigger than Lake Eola Park.

"It's not pie in the sky," Ustler said. "We told the mayor this: I'll be here forever, and my family will be here forever. I'll
make this my life's work."

At its heart, the Creative Village is an example of New Urbanism, the planning movement that rejects suburban sprawl
in favor of communities where everything — work, shopping, recreation — is within easy walking distance.
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Ustler is a New Urbanism disciple, a guest lecturer on the topic at the Urban Land Institute, the University of Miami
School of Architecture, New York University and elsewhere.

The first seed of that philosophy was planted somewhere in the back of Ustler's brain when he was just 16. He had
landed a summer job as the low man on a survey crew and was in the stifling woods of suburban Orlando with a metal
rod in his hand. It was his job to hack out a sightline so the woods could be measured, cleared, carved into quarter-
acre lots and covered with a cookie-cutter subdivision.

At the time, Ustler thought land was there to be developed, a viewpoint behind Central Florida's growth, then and
now. Still, there was an inkling that maybe it didn't always make sense to build a neighborhood so far from everything
its residents would need.

He grew up part of a well-known family in College Park, the same in-town neighborhood where the mayor lives. His
grandfather was a citrus baron, his father a commercial-real-estate broker and later a developer.

Growing up, he would ride around with his father, Tom Ustler, checking out property. The future of citrus seemed to
be fading, but the developers looked like they were having fun.

Those family connections gave Ustler a door into the development world, and he still works with his father on many
projects, including managing the GAI building and uptown's 801 North Orange building. But he was always expected
to work during the summer and to know the real-estate business.

"I never said I didn't have some built-in advantages," he said. "But I tried to go my own way. I've been able to parlay
what was a good opportunity into my own career."

Ustler doesn't have the flashiness of Kuhn, who puffed $30 Cuban cigars and took his $1.75 million helicopter between
offices in Orlando and Jacksonville.

He drives a late-model SUV, but it's a Nissan, not a Mercedes. He wears a tie when he meets with bankers or applies
for a building permit, but favors golf shirts, slacks and loafers. His brown hair is slicked back a bit, but the cut is
conservatively short.

He has built a reputation as a developer who gets things done — perhaps not on the scale of The Plaza or 55 West, but
on the other hand, those monuments to big-city living quickly sank into foreclosure while Ustler's are thriving. Other
than those at institutions — the Amway Center, Florida Hospital and a church — the construction crane over Ustler's
GAI is the only one working now in a downtown once littered with them.

For a City Hall administration obsessed with downtown, Ustler is the last developer standing.

When Dyer first ran for mayor, he wanted downtown rebirth to be part of his platform.

"I sought Craig out to understand what we needed to do to revitalize downtown," Dyer said. "He has a real passion
about what he does, and I think a lot of people downtown seek out his guidance."
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Ustler built and renovated downtown houses before his first big project at age 30, Thornton Park Central, with partner
Phil Rampy. They focused on where the residents would go when they left the building as much as the condos
themselves.

When they couldn't find the kind of hip restaurant they had seen in other cities, they opened Hue in the ground floor.
Now, they own four of the hippest restaurants downtown: Hue, Cityfish, Citrus and Kres.

Attorney Terry Delahunty, a longtime player in downtown-development circles, sat on a city advisory panel when the
plans for Thornton Park Central came in.

"To put together a complex project like that — mixed-use, retail, a parking garage, the financing — at that tender of an
age, I thought was very impressive," said Delahunty, who has since worked with Ustler on other projects. "Craig is a
very intense guy. When he's on a project, he's on a project."

That success led to more, though on the small stage. While other developers raced to build towering warrens of
condos, often with help from the city, Ustler stuck with small. In his view, 10 buildings with 40 units make more sense
than one with 400.

"You can rattle off the names of the developers who are no longer around," he said. "There's a reason we didn't make
some of those mistakes."

Work has slowed, but Ustler is always working. He lives in downtown's Sanctuary building — not one of his own; he
grew tired of neighbors coming to him about every clogged toilet — and is in his office in 801 North Orange by 8:30.
Meetings all day, more work until 7 or 8 p.m.

He eats out nearly every night, usually at one of his restaurants. Friends joke that he should get out of his downtown
bubble, but Ustler doesn't seem to want to.

When the Dyer administration started talking about the Creative Village, Ustler was savvy enough to put together a
team that would help him beat out other competitors. For a partner, he went as big as he could: Bank of America's
community-development arm. The third principal is Tim Baker, a connected architect who chairs the city's own
Downtown Development Board.

Ustler has an air of confidence about him, but he would say it's really caution. Fresh out of college, he worked as an
appraiser, estimating the value of foreclosed properties that the federal Resolution Trust Corp. was taking from failed
savings and loans. He learned the business at its worst, and it has colored everything he has done since.

When others wonder about possible pitfalls ahead for the Creative Village, Ustler has already mapped them out.

That's his nature, he says, and that's why he's not nervous.

Mark Schlueb can be reached at mschlueb@orlandosentinel.com or 407-420-5417.

More on Orlando's Creative Village

Goodbye, arena — hello, Creative Village
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Creative Village may be creative idea we need

Church Street shops near planned Creative Village try to hang on until new arena opens

As Creative Village nears, some neighbors will miss arena, others won't
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